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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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The
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ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
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only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
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everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
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we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
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Olivia Owings.
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to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
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due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Giving Report for the
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Thank you to those who have
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
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Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!
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to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Graham who were
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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was taken each morning that
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The
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the joy of
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ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
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super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
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The
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we celebrated
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of old one.
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due to its age.
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mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
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members who were added into
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Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
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St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
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Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
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newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
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and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
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which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Rev Cliff.
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Graham who were
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
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are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
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regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
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Graham who were
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
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for being part of the lives and hearts we
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
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will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
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Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
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The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
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celebrate this
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and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
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Obligations.
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requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Pastor Tyler will
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11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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picnic fellowship
Congratulations
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The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.
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If you would like to
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We can help:

The Mission
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this assistance is
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congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
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worshipped with us, received a small
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next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
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The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
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celebrate this
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from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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picnic fellowship
Congratulations
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like to extend its
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Graham who were
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June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
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Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
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Olivia Owings.
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held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
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Difference: $-2,291.00
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Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.
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totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.
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program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
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The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
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Olivia Owings.
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celebrate this
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everyone who helped to make VBS
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super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
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we celebrated
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of old one.
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due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Giving Report for the
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Thank you to those who have
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
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for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
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Hero Central VBS
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Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
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Olivia Owings.
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
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Difference: $-2,291.00
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Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
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woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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for being part of the lives and hearts we
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
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many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
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thank you enough. We strive everyday to
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for being part of the lives and hearts we
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
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in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
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The
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due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
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members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
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Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.
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super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
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program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
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next year!

The
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of old one.
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due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Giving Report for the
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Thank you to those who have
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.
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Graham who were
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.
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Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
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for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
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New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.
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everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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Thursday, August 24th


Yarn Ministry 10am
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Time Change

Thomas L. Wilson, Treasurer

Sunday Worship starts
at 10am

Dolores Boggs, Director of Music
Karen Shell, Rehearsal Organist
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
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more info.
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super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
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of old one.
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mission project was $712.17.
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approved to fill the pulpit during
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members who were added into
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Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
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Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
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about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00
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worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00
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Giving Report for the
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Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
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To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
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Victoria
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“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
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Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria
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Time Change

Thomas L. Wilson, Treasurer
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at 10am
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Rev. Tyler J. Bayless, Pastor

“Attention and Examination”
During worship on Sunday, June 25th we celebrated
with nine people in our congregation as they became the
newest members of the church. For many of them we spent
the weeks leading up to this Sunday by preparing and
learning about what it means to be a member of a church,
and more specifically, a Presbyterian Church. We talked
about a variety of subjects including grace, forgiveness,
prayer, what it means to be called, the sacraments, the way
we worship and our understanding of God and Scripture
which influences all of the above. We also talked about the
more practical aspects of being a member, which included
the responsibilities of being a member, the way the church is
governed, how our church functions on a daily basis, and the
different ministries that our church is involved in.
One of the key points that I stressed in this time of
preparation was that joining the membership of the church
was not a one-time decision. Rather, it is a commitment that
requires constant attention and examination of the integrity of
one’s membership. What I meant by this is that they should
regularly be thinking about the ways that they are involved in
the church. Then pray about it and whether or not they are
involved enough or whether they should seek out ways to
become more involved or, perhaps, involved in different
ways. This isn’t important for just new members though, each
one of us should be doing this regularly. As we take this
opportunity to welcome these new members, I encourage
each one of you to exam your own involvement with the
church just as they are. This attention and examination can
only lead to the ongoing health and vitality of our
congregation, it’s missions, and the people we are called to
serve.
Grace and peace, Pastor Tyler

Visit us on the web: www.TorontoPresby.org

Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
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Pastor Tyler will
be out of the
office
July 1st - Aug.
11th for Military
Obligations.

Please pray for our sister church in Malawi
Dear Rev. Tyler & Congregation,
I hope you are together with the congregation. We
are all fine here. I bring you greetings from Chambalu
CCAP Congregation which I am told is in partnership
with the congregation you pastor. You may have
been informed by Rev Jafali Asid that I took over
from Rev T Kapengule late last year and I was inducted to the
congregation early this year. I will be happy to hear from you
and the congregation. Please extend our greetings to the
congregation. May God bless you always. Warm regards.
Rev Cliff.

Red, White and
Blue Sunday is
on July 2nd,
Please join us for a
picnic fellowship
Congratulations
after Worship.
The Congregation would
Hope to see
like to extend its
you there.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to
be added to the
prayer chain
please
contact the office.

We can help:

The Mission
Committee can
help you with
household chores;
this assistance is
directed to church
members. Please
call the office for
more info.

congratulations to
James Franke & Lori
Argentine who were
united in marriage on
June 8th, 2017. Also to
Todd Clegg and Jessica
Graham who were
united in Marriage on
June 16th, 2017.

Hero Central VBS
A sincere thank you to Connie
Crawford, Jennifer Matyas and
everyone who helped to make VBS
a fun success. The kids enjoyed the
super hero theme this year, “Hero
Central” : “Discover Your Strength
in God”. The students performed a
program on Friday , and a donation
was taken each morning that
totaled $384.63. It will be given to
the Helping Hands Food Pantry.
We’re already looking forward to
next year!

The
Sacrament
of Baptism
On June 18th
we celebrated
the joy of
baptism with
Ashley and
Olivia Owings.
Please
celebrate this
joy with them.

Notes from Session Meeting:










Labor Day service approved to be
held under the tent with other area
churches.
New projector screen was approved
to be purchased due to deterioration
of old one.
Approved to update security system
due to its age.
Final cost of wheel chair ramp
mission project was $712.17.
Pulpit supply ministers were
approved to fill the pulpit during
Pastor Tyler’s absence.
Examined and approved 9 new
members who were added into
membership on June 25th, 2017.

Father’s Day
For Father’s Day this year we wanted to
honor the men in our congregation, by
facilitating a project that helps them to
bless other organizations. Instead of the
small gift that we have given in years
past, this year all the men that
worshipped with us, received a small
token. At the conclusion of worship they
were invited to place that token in one
of the containers at the back of the
sanctuary that corresponded with a
wonderful organization. The money was
proportionally given to these
organizations. Our prayer is that God
will bless each one of the men in our
congregation and those that these gift
will go to serve, through the giving of
this gift. The donations went to the
following organizations:
St. Jude Children’s Hospital: $20.00
The Urban Mission: $29.00
Fisher House Foundation: $60.00
Total: $109.00

Thank you for your generosity!

Giving Report for the
Month of May:
Budgeted Giving: $11,136.00
Actual Giving: $8,845.00
Difference: $-2,291.00

$5.00 challenge Report:

Thank you to those who have
accepted the challenge of the session
and have given $5.00 extra each
week. We have raised $2,881.00
To my church family,
Thank you for sharing my birthday surprise party with me and my family. I am
blessed to be part of a church with so
many caring friends.
Dorothy Calabrese
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the donation to
the ALIVE shelter. We truly appreciate
your support & feel very blessed to live
& work in a generous community. Joan
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Aim
Woman’s Center. We appreciate your
commitment to this ministry and to the
woman and families we serve. We can’t
thank you enough. We strive everyday to
offer the hope and love of Christ to each
woman and family we serve. Thank you
for being part of the lives and hearts we
touch, one at a time. Yours in the service
of life.
Victoria

